Connecting to the eduSTAR Wireless
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Step by Step guide on how to connect your Android 4.0.3 (Ice Cream Sandwich) through to Android 4.1.2 (Jelly Bean) device to the Berwick SC Wireless Network

Version 1.1
1. Locate your “Settings” icon and open the settings.

2. In the Wi-Fi settings tap and select the “eduSTAR” SSID.
3. Enter your BSC username with “bsc\” as the prefix in the “Identity” and “Anonymous Identity” fields. Enter your BSC password in the “Password” field. Then tap on the “Show advanced options” checkbox. An example is shown below.

4. Tap on the “Proxy settings” drop down menu.
5. Tap on the “Manual” setting.

6. Enter “bsc-tmg.curric.berwick-sc.wan” in the “Proxy hostname” field. Enter “8080” in the “Proxy port” field. Tap on “Connect”.

7. When successfully connected to the Wi-Fi the “eduSTAR” SSID will be show as “Connected”. Refer to the image below to compare.